This paper describes the design and implementation of a home network system using UPnP middleware and an embedded interface device. The developed home network system comprises a home server program, appliance emulators; (e.g., for l'K refrigerator, and airconditioner), and an embedded interface device for networked home appliances.
Introduction
A home network system is a collection of networked home appliances, which are considered to be distributed embedded systems that are connected by networks. In a home network system, various networked home appliances and a home server system communicates with each other and share a common interface.
Home network systems must have an automatic configuration that allows devices to join and leave the network, and to learn about other networked home appliances. In addition, home network systems should enable pervasive peer-to-peer network connectivity of networked home appliances for distributed and open communication. Therefore, a practical home network system requires, reliable home server programs that employ a proven middleware that covers the requirements outlined above [1] [2]. In addition, an embedded interface device is required to provide a common interface between the networked home appliances.
Previous works on home network systems have explored a message specification for white goods, a three-tiered architecture and interface technologies such as a user interface for portable devices, and the design of an interface between consumer electronic bus (CEbus) and Internet protocol [3]- [13] .
However, these studies have focused on the sotbare implementation of common interface ,technologies, message specifications, and architectures of home network systems without considering middlewares such as universal plug and play (UPnP) [14] [15].
In the present study, we develop a home network system using UPnP middleware and a compact embedded interface device for networked home appliances. The requirements that must be met by UPnP in the ,developed home network system are presented in Section 2.
This paper is organized as follows. An overview of UPnP is presented in Section 2. The architecture of the home network system is described in Section 3. Section 4 explains the developed home network system including the home server programs, appliance emulators and embedded interface device. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section 5.
UPnP Middleware in a Home Network System
In the present study, a home network system was developed by using UPnP middleware. The following requirements are discussed for the developed home network system. Automatic configuration Peer-to-peer network connectivity Use of common protocol stacks Support of various operating systems Availability of hardware resources
The UPnP architecture supports automaticconfiguration, which allows networked home appliances to automatically join and leave the network as well as to learn about newly connected home appliances. In addition, when automatic-configuration is used networked home appliances leave the network without unwanted state information remaining behind.
UPnP architecture provides pervasive peer-to-peer network connectivity for networked home appliances, enabling distributed and open communication. In this non-PC centric architecture, each home appliance is simultaneously operated as a home server and client system. Thus, networked home appliances such as a refrigerator or TV are candidates for a home server system.
UPnP middleware uses common protocol stacks such as hypertext transfer protocol (H'ITP) 1.0, simple
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Refrigerator object access protocol (SOAP) and extensible markup language (XML). The use of these Intemet technologies in UPnP enables seamless networking, control, and data transfer.
Operating systems such as Linux and Window CE can be used to implement UPnP-enabled devices. Because the UPnP development tool kit [16] [17] simultaneously supports embedded Linux and Windows CE operating systems, the developer has a choice of operating systems for the UPnP-enabled embedded system. UPnP middleware requires less hardware system resources than traditional PC-based solutions. Typically, networked home appliances are based on a low-cost micro controller, application-specific integrated circuits (ASKS), and around 500 and 3000 kilobytes o f RAM and flash memory respectively for porting UPnP and application programs.
These advantages notwithstanding, UPnP may still need improvements in regard to recovery methods, setting methods of the time to live (TTL) parameter in the IP header, and additional bridges for non-IP To support reliable operation of the overall home network, the home server system must be able to track all the changes and breakdowns of each networked home appliance. Therefore, home server systems must have a dependable recovery method.
However, UPnP v1.0 supports only simple recovery methods such as heartbeat checking and timeout. These recovery methods should be improved in the next version in order to improve the reliability of home network systems.
In addition, the fixed setting o f the TTL field in the IP header can spread UPnP messages to areas of the local network where they are not wanted. To prevent this unwanted spreading of UPnP messages, systematic methods for adjusting the TTL field are required.
Finally, all networked home appliances do not require an IP stacks by its costs and limited resources. A networked home appliance that communicates with non-IP protocols needs additional bridges for communication.
3 Architecture of the Home Server System protocols.
Home network systems consist of server4ient programs, a scheduler for home users, appliance emulators, and embedded communication devices using Linux and Window CE platforms. The home scheduler in the home server system includes appliance o d o f f scheduling modules and energy management modules.
In the home network system developed in the present work, two types' of home server program are implemented. One is implemented using Microsoft Foundation Class (MFC) programming, and the other is
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Graphical High implemented in an Intemet browser style. The operation procedure of these programs is the same, and the former is explained in greater detail. The overall architecture of the home network system is shown in Figure 1 . The developed home network architecture has the ability to fully integrate and manage all appliances within a home using UPnP middleware-enabled high-speed power line communication (PLC) devices. A set of application program interfaces is specified, allowing the developer to construct the application programs for the home server system using the WnP MI development toolkit
The home server system provides network services, maintains the network database, and timetables the home sewer scheduler. The scheduler enables the user to manage all of the home appliances using its selvices. Table 2 presents the specifications of the appliance emulators used to implement the home network system. The home server checks all the LJPnP-compatible appliances in the home network when the user invokes the search process using a command button.
When a UF'nP-compatible appliance is found, a display icon of the appliance and its name appear in the tree view on the left side of the home server and home browser programs. The user receives information about the services and actions of the home appliance by double-clicking on the tree view. When an action service is invoked, the information of the arguments of the appliances in operation is displayed. The user can drag the appliance icon to the desired location on the screen's right-hand side, which shows a plan of the server program. As new home appliances appear in the window of home server program the user can obtain information on these appliances by using the mouse to point to the desired information. Figure 3 shows the activation status of a refrigerator, TV, and lighting system in a sub-network. Doubleclicking on an appliance icon in the home server program invokes a presentation page for the appliance. Through the presentation page the user can directly control and monitor appliances, 'Ilns page is designed to support more detailed information about the appliances, which can be displayed on request through the home server.
In the appliance section of the home server program display, simple information about each monitored appliance (the state variables) is displayed at the top. When the user invokes an action service using the action item in the device control frame, a message is sent to invoke the action. When successful, the updated. state variables are displayed on the home server.
Implementation and Experimental Results
To implement application programs,, UPnP , MI
[15] [16] is used to develop the home network system. UPnP MI is designed to enable the simultaneous control of multiple networked home appliances.
The Windows shell user interface is a UP&' application that displays an icon for each networked home appliance that it discovers on the home network. In effect, it carries out a search for the UPnP-enabled home appliances, notifies the registers of all home appliances as they come and go on the home network, and displays the home appliances in the user interface.
Once the appliances are displayed, home appliance control is achieved by double clicking the mouse button on an appliance icon, which opens a presentation page. The presentation page has embedded script that calls UPnP H I . 
Home Sewer using UPnPMiddleware
In this section, the implementation results of the home server program are presented. Figure 3 shows the main home server program developed for the home network system using the MFC program. In the home server program, each home appliance can transfer messages to, or control data stream from any other appliance. The control point sends a discovery request to a newly connected home appliance and the appliance responds in Step 1. When an appliance is connected to the network, it must automatically configure itself. The appliance then announces its presence to the other appliances already on the network using a simple discovery protocol based on the Intemet HTTP, and is immediately ready to share its services with any appliance that requests them. The user control point (UCP) [I] requests a description document of a home appliance that sends it in Step 2. The UCP can retrieve a description document by issuing an HTTP GET service on a description for the Uniform Resource Location (UFU).
This URL r e m s data on the location header of a simple service discovery protocol (SSDP) announcement. An HTTF' GET service is used to retrieve sub-elements of a description document that are expressed as URLs. In Step 3, the UCP requests additional information such as appliance icons, the names of appliances, and the available service information. When the user selects an appliance icon, the presentation server of the controlled appliance sends the appliance user interface in Step 4. In Step 5, the user can completely control and monitor the appliance using the User Interface (UI).
These operation procedures in home server program are compatible to UPnP specifications [I].
Figure 6. Send and Request ofNefworked Home Appliance Description
There are six types of data class in the developed home server program: ClogInfo, Cuserlnfo, CscheduleInfo, CUHome, CdevInfo, and Csvclnfo. The ClogInfo class is used to log information, the Cuserlnfo class is for user management, the CscheduleInfo class is for the schedule service of the home appliance, the CUHome class is for information on the inner home structure and location information on the home appliances, the CdevInfo class is for information on each home appliance, and the Csvclnfo class is for the services of each home appliance.
In the client section, the information of the networked home appliance is transferred to the home server system when it is demanded. This function uses the following classes for the transferring operation of home appliance data in the client section: mevice, property, services, and variables. The following pseudo-code presents each class in the server and client section respectively.
Udevice is the class implemented for UPnP-enabled appliances such as refigerators, TVs, etc. Because each appliance comprises one property and several services, the protected field of Udevice declares one propertytype point. CObList is used for saving the information describing several variables of the types of service.
The Property class is composed of each appliance's property. One Udevice has one property. The protected field of the appliance saves information on a variable of CString type such as unique device name (UDN), friendly name, appliance type, presentation URL, manufacturer's URL, model name, model number, model description, model URL, and serial number.
The service class is composed of the various services of each appliance. Because one appliance has several services, Udevice declares an m-listservice using a linked list as a CObList type. Variable classes represent the variables of the appliances. Because one service has several variables, the service declares m-listvariable type of CObList type using a linked list. The protected field is declared as type CString using stfName, strType, and strValue. This field is used for saving each variable's name, type, and value. For the home browser program, an XML-based browsing scheme is used in the five-step simulation. The procedure for the browsing scheme in the developed home network system is shown in Figure 7 .
Server Classes
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For the discovery service, the advertisement processes will time out unless refreshed; the timeout is determined by the device and can be refreshed indefinitely. For appliance control, each action must be completed within 30 seconds; if no response is received within this time, the control point cannot assume the device is still responsive. For the event service, event subscriptions time out unless refreshed; the timeout is requested by the event subscriber, is determined by the event publisher, and can be refreshed indefinitely. 
Implementation of Appliance Emulaiors
UPnP-enabled appliance emulators are shown in Figure 9 . In the case of the refrigerator, the refrigerator emulator displays the open status of the internal compartment. Air conditioner, toaster, and TV emulators are also implemented. These appliance emulators can be operated on a UPnP-enabled embedded device or PC using a Linux or Win CE platform. These home appliance emulators are improved from the implementation results in [4].
Home appliance emulators can exchange many types of messages or control data. The home server sends a discoverv reauest to a newlv connected appliance the action service presentation page is activated
In the case of the toaster emulator, the operational procedure is simplified. In the case of the air conditioner's emulator, when it is in the state "Power On", all related variables are included in the state table for the next operation; each action is required to search the state table using several processes. This makes the implementation of the air conditioner's emulator difficult. Therefore, in the case of a toaster emulator, we simplified the initialization process by creating the state table when the emulator is invoked. In the action services, the values of the state variables are changed by the user. The appliance emulator announces its presence to the other appliances already on the network using a simple discovery protocol based on HTTP, and is immediately ready to share its services with any home appliance that For example, an air conditioner emulator is implemented to be compatible with the architecture of the UPnP Development Kit [16]-[17] . The operational procedure of the air conditioner is as follows. When an air conditioner emulator is plugged into the network, it sends device information to advertise its existence. Then, after the home server receives information about the home appliance using the XML page, In the home server system, a digital signature and encryption are used for security. However, the security issues associated with home server systems are not considered in the present work. 
Implementation of the Embedded Interface Module for Networked Appliances
connect to a public network, the home server is connected to a LAN or ADSL modem.
Most off-the-shelf home automation modules are addon PLC modules that sit between the power outlets and the home appliances that are to be remotely controlled [18]. Therefore, in this paper, PLC is considered as the main medium for home network systems.
To implement the embedded interface module between the home appliance and the PLC modem, the embedded interface module was designed and implemented ( Figure 12 ). This module can be combined with a PLC modem that has an embedded operating system with UPnP such as Win CE [I61 or embedded Lmux [17]. UPnP is ported to the ROM of this embedded interface module for the home networking system. The design specifications for embedded interface module are as follows. For the PLC communication, an Ethernet-based high-rate commercial PLC modem and the PLC gateway are used. They support a high data rate (up to 2 Mbps) for home appliances such as TVs, refrigerators, and washing machines. The embedded interface module is designed using a four-layer schematic to minimize hardware size.
It can he applied as add-on modules, such as a rekigerator that is used as a kitchen server in the next step. For this Web-connected application, a 32-bit microprocessor, main memory, boot ROM, 110 for Ethernet, and serial USB are used. Because the PLC modem is installed, the test-bed supports the Ethemet protocol and no additional bridge is reauired to Figure 12 . Prototype of the embeddedlnterface Circuit Module Figure 13 . Printed Experimental Board: Embedded Interface Module
The prototype of the developed module is shown in Figures 12 and 13 . To combine home appliances, the implemented modules will be modified. The design specifications can be adjusted to the requirements of each home appliance.
I
communicate to a serial interface. In most cases, the p~c modem is connected using a serial interface. Using this PLC modem, the home server system connects and controls the appliance emulators. To The developed embedded interface device is applied to the control and monitoring of networked home appliances using UPnP-enabled applications. The embedded interface module is connected to the PLC modem by a twist pair line, and the data are sent through the power line (Figure 14) .
Figure 15. Testing Environment in the Laboratory
The testing environment of the home network system is shown in Figure 15 . It comprises the developed home server program and hardware devices for power line communication.
Finally, the demonstration video rile of the developed home network system can be downloaded at http:llasri.snu.ac.~l-dskimiseoul.asf.
Conclusions
In this paper, a home network system for the control and monitoring of networked home appliances is designed and implemented.
The developed home network system includes home server programs, home appliance emulators, and an embedded interface device that uses UPnP middleware.
The primary goal of this work was to design and implement a UPnP-based home network system with extended functions for networked home applications.
The results of this paper are useful and provide guidelines for the design of home network systems using WnP middleware and embedded interface modules for networked appliances.
Future studies should develop the security and energy management . modules that are necessary components of a reliable home network system.
